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LEOGE BLAMES
‘LOT OF RUBES’

IN FARM CRISIS
Aggravate Their Problems
by Blind Adherence to Old

Ways, He Says.
By t Hited pres*

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—Chair-
man Alexander Legge of the federal
farm board believes “a lot of rubes"
are aggravating the farm problem
by blind adherence to old-fashioned
methods.

Legge's vigorous vocabulary which
La" roused controversies from here
to Kansas in recent months, momen-
tarily played here on the farmer who
refuses to substitute wheat for com
in fattening stock.

"We would be on a domestic con-
sumption bas s in grain if stock
leaders would use wheat,” Legge
said.

"Dairy and poultry men are tak-
ing kindly to substituting wheat and
small grains for corn, but the stock-
men are not.

"A lot of darn rubes are doing
what their grandfathers did, selling
wheat at 70 cents a bushel and buy-
ing corn at $1 for feed.”

Legge's reference to a domestic
basis of grain consumption refers to
the wheat surplus. Last week Sec-
retary of Agriculture Hyde ex-
pressed the opinion that drought
damage to corn had so reduced the
supply that the surplus wheat
could be consumed on the farm.

The farm board chairman
•supports this theory. If the domestic
consumption basis were realized
Legge temporarily would have
achieved his goal for the American
wheat farmer—which is to take him
out of the export business.

It was that objective that
prompted Legge in Kansas some
weeks ago to urge reduced wheat
acreage next year. He says the
American farmer can not compete
with Canadian and Argentine wheat
and might as well admit Iris inability
by holding his production to
domestic requirements.

HOOVER COMPLETING
NEW TARIFF GROUP

WASHINGTON. Sept. 9.—Presi-
dent Hoover virtually has completed
reorganization of the commission to
revise the Smoot-Hawley tariff law-.

Life of the. old commission ex-
pires at midnight Sept. 16. The
President plans to make public
within the next few days the names
of the four remaining appointees to
the tariff body.

Edgar B. Brossard, Utah Repub-
lican, is one of the four, the United
Press reliably has been informed.

Alfred P. Dennis, Maryland Demo-
crat, may also be chosen on the new
bipartisan commission.

Two members already have been
announced, Henry P. Fletcher, vet-
eran diplomat and Pennsylvania Re-
publican, as chairman, and Thomas
Walker Page, Virginia economist
and Democrat, as a member.
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THEY ARE ‘GIRLS’
OF 1890 VINTAGE

Doran, West and Doran, in Outlandish Female Garb,
Stage a Merry Burlesque of Fun at the Lyric.

BY WALTER D. HICKMAN

JUST "girls" they be of the gay and dashing vintage of 1890, when skirts
were skirts and bustles were Just that. Three tripping "maidens" they

be—Doran, West and Doran. All three will remind you of the late Bert
Savoy.

The three "maidens” first come dashing out done up as beauties along
the type of the Floradora girls. Then two of them do a travesty upon the
Margie of Savoy and Brennan.

Then a corking red-headed im-
pression of a prima donna going
nuts. Then the smash hit of the

ing of Smith and Clark. They so
reminded me of that beloved team,
Van and Schenk, now no more as
a team. Smith and Clark have
splendid voices, they know how to
select songs and know equally as
well how to put them over. A
singing act that is an act.

Instrumental music is featured
by the De Luxe Musical Five with
the eccentric pianist walking away
with the honors.

The movie is "Man Trouble" and
brings Milton Sills back to the
screen after an absence of two
years.

According to my tastes it is areal
bill at the Lyric this week. .

Other theaters today offer:
“Good News,” at the Palace; "All
Quiet on the Western Front,” at
the Circle; "Sap From Sycamore,”
at the Ohio; "Anybody’s Woman,"
at the Indiana; "Big Boy,” at the
Apollo; "Lawful Larceny,’ at the
Terminal? "Wine, Woman and
Song,” at the Mutual; musical
comedy at the Colonial, and
"Birth,” at Englishs.

Five of the Family Die t
81/ 7 inns Special
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COLUMBUS, Ind.. Sept. 9.
Funeral services were held here for
Mrs. Anna Van Camp. 60, wife of
John Van Camp, and a lifelong

resident of Bartholomew county. Her
death was the fifth in the family in
less than a year, others being her
brother, sister-in-law, an uncle and
a cousin.
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act, their own im-
pression of the
Duncan Sisters.
Their get - up,
mean ing their
dresses, are

screams, remind-
ing one of an
ocean wave. Here
is artistry of bur-
lesque done in
rare style. Maybe
you do not care
for this type of
broad female im-
personations, but
these men have
real artistry back
of all their non-

Milton Sills

sense. They handed me a terrible
comedy wallop. They close their act
with a burlesque, the Russian Bat
theater. Good costumes and a fine
idea is worked out by the three.
Here is a female impersonation act
that is different, and to me it is a
wow. if you laugh along those
lines you will have a grand time.

There is no doubt in my mind that
the Four Ortons have the best wire-
walking act on the stage. Here is
not the old regulation stuff, but a
new and daring routine done by two
men and a woman. They are win-
ders. The fourth member, a man,
goes in for some good clowning.

You will heartily enjoy the sing-
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WE can hardly move these radios out fast
enough! Everyone who buys a Crosley

show’s it to his friends, who rush right down to
get one for themselves, and so we have to get
extra help in order to install them on time!
Remember, these are not “orphan” radios, but are
fresh from the great Crosley plants going full
blast in Cincinnati, where you can always get
parts!

Hear Their Marvelous Performance
in the Auditorium Tomorrow

Each set sold complete with Cunningham tubes
—standard of an industry.
Each set all-electric, with the dynacoil speaker
built in.

Each set carefully tested,
by Ayres, before delivery.

Each set fully guaranteed both
by Ayres and by Crosley.

Two Vther Models—Each 8-Tube—at $79.50
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Places one ui these amazing bargains in your home! !
Ayres’ convenient, deferred payment plan will enable
you to enjoy the use of your radio while paying for it j
out of your current income.
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‘CRIME WAVE’
OF ONE MAN IS
HELDJNJULLING

Never Had Chum, Never
Had Sweetheart: Robs,
Shoots Women Victims.

Bu I nited Press
CHICAGO, Sept. 9.—Police of

Chicago and two suburbs congratu-
lated themselves today upon having
stopped what they termed “a one-
man crime wave.”

The “crime wave” they referred to
was Rudolph Hegovic, 21, who made
high grades in school, never had a
chum, never had a sweetheart, and
who, the officers charged, robbed
and shot women in Chicago, Cicero
and Berwyn.

Harry Ditchburne, pssistant state’s
attorney accompanied Hegovic and
the officers while the youth re-
enacted the shooting to death of
Mrs. Marie Pelletier, Berwyn.

“She made the mistake of trying
to hang onto her poeketbook,”
Ditchburne quoted the youth as
telling him in explaining the Pelle-
tier slaying.

Two women who had been
wounded by purse snatchers identi-
fied Hegovic as their assailant and
another, crippled for lffe by a hold-
up man, partially identified him
through photographs.
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TRY A WANT AD IN THE TIMES. THEY WILL BRING RESULTS "

AutomobUes reported to police ms stolen
belong to:

W. L. Parker. 4025 Byram avenue. Ford
tudor. from 500 West Washington street.

G. J. Bellows. 1670 Park avenue. Jordan
sedan. 741-804, from Ohio and Delaware
streets. . .

Arthur Admire. Greenwood. Ind.. Hud-
son sedan, from Greenwood. Ind.

C. B. Lane. R. R. H. Box 224. Chevro-
let touring. 732-172. from parking lot at
G. and J. Tire Company.

Saunders Svstem. 38 Kentucky avenue.
Ford roadster. 67-010. from Market and
Pennsylvania streets.

Walter Keller. 4732 Madison avenue.
Ford roadster, 67-820. from 5646 East
Washington street.

Lobis Jones. 914 North Belmont avenue.
Whtnpet sedan, from garage in rear of
914 North Belmont avenue.

Felix Haves. 1355 North Senate avenue.
Chevrolet truck, from garage on Fifteenth
street near Senate avenue.

BACK HOME AGAIN

Stolen automobiles recovered by police
belong to:

Liberty Sales Company, 2207 Shelby
street. Willvs-Knight coach, found at 538
Muskingum street.

A. B. Clark. 321 Leslie street, Chevrolet
coach, found in front of 500 West Wash-
ington street.

J. M. Mvdland. 838 Fletcher avenue.
Ford touring, found at 800 East Maryland

Charles Clifton. 906 West Twenty-Ninth
street. Ford touring, found at 20 North
Senate avenue. . „„

Ford coupe, no license, found at 22
North Senate avenue.

Dr. C. H. Wright. 1 orktown. Ind, Hud-
son sedan, found in rear of 1718 Ashland
avenue.

FEW CARS CASH DEALS
t

Only 39 Per Cent of 1929 Buyers
Spurned Finance Plan,

Bu T'nited Prr*
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—Only 39

per cent of the buyers of passenger
cars in the United States in 1929
paid cash for their purchases, ac-
cording to a report filed with the
census bureau by 425 < automobile
financing companies.
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Just as natural loveliness is pleasing to your eyes, the natural mildness
of Camel Cigarettes is pleasing to your taste.

Camel is an amazingly mild smoke. Yet it is never flat—never taste*
less. All the mellow aroma of the choice tobaccos in the Camel blend is
preserved and enhanced through every step of manufacture. There’s no
over-processing with its resultant insipidity—no doctoring, for none is
needed.

Modern smokers have recognized the difference between mildness and
flatness . They’re swinging to Gamels choosing a cigarette that’s agm
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